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Knights of Throttle Shown
i About the City

MADE TRIP TO SALTAni

FIGHT WAS A-

rBATUBB

Unusual Recreation at Big Sum-
mer Resort Local Craftsmen Did
5Lll in Their Power to Entertain
Their Brethren Prom the East
nothing Too Good for

Just about the most jovial set of ex
cursionlsts that ever came to Zion In
the course of a pleasure trip is the
Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers
from the New York Central railroad
who stayed over here yesterday Of
course the weather was not all that
should have been for such a congenial
party but they did not let a little thing
like that worry them and through the
whole day they enjoyed themselves to
the utmost

The morning was spent in walking
around the city and viewing the
of

points-
of interest The men who handle the

throttles on the New York Central mar
vcled at the temple and the tabernacle
and said nice things about the city
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William 3L Pellenz President of the
Excursion Who Pulled the Empire
State Express Eightyone Miles in
Seventyone Minutes

and county building They have been
all through the vest and have been
getting acquainted with a country
which they have known little about
but they said on leaving that nowhere-
on their excursion had they been bet-
ter treated and each one of them

his ballot to the effect that
Salt Lake is all right

Trip to Saltair
Attar luncheon the party was sched-

uled to take a trip to Saltair and it
was then that the real fun of the day
commenced There was a misunder
standing over the point at which to
catch the train and part the en
gineers failed to make connections
They did not therefore see one of
ZJonr and were prevented
from taking a midwinter dip in the
briny deep To say that those who
were left behind were disappointed is
putting It mildly They had been look

reg-
istered

o

sightsbest

¬

¬

¬

W J Hurley of Buffalo Manager of
the Excursion

aswim In Americas
Dead sea ever since they began their
trip and when it was denied thorn
theynearly shed tears as briny as

in the lake
But they were far too good fellows

to let the day pass without some amuse-
ment and when they saw the Salt
Lake Los Angeles train fading
away in the distance they promptly
repaired to a place where they could
make the future look brighter and
Whore their sorrows would disappear
as the good wetther before the rain

There were others however who
were more fQrtunate and who caught
the train on schedule time and who
made their visit to Zions summer re
sort In the midst of winter conditions
They did things there which were
post likely before accomplished

didnt have their bath but they

lIng tqiwud to
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¬

Brother Johnson on Steam to
Catch the Train

had something else which was Just as
enjoYAblea snowball fight The pat
ron saint of the celebrated summer re-
sort was doubtless shocked beyond ex-
pression at the sight The idea of a
snowball light at Saltair does certainly
seem ridiculous but there was plenty
of snow there yesterday to justify It

Everybody from the president of theparty William Pellenz who runs the
Empire State express to the last
member participated In the light and
it Is superfluous too say that they en-
joyed It After they had been there
about an hour they returned to the

Puts
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¬

¬

city and got ready to leave on theirspecial train
But there were some who even got

left on that Accustomed to the tardy
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George Sawyer of Oswego Tells
About the Dollar That He
Bought in Sacramento-

time schedules of a little system like
the New York Central they couldnt
realize the fact that trains out here in
the mountains always leave on sched-
ule time There were Messrs Carroll
Peronto Riley Sawyer and Johnson
who failed to be there when the train
went out Johnson was the most ener
getic of the partv and when he saw
the train moving he made a run fqr it
and jumped on just as it had attainedpretty good speed

One of the ironies of the weather
man was made manifest immediately
after the leaving of the excursion Thesun which had been hidden behind
dark clouds ever since the engineers ar
rived in the city came out in all his
brightness at the exact moment that
the bell rang for the train to move

The local railroaders have nothing but
the kindest words to say of the mem-
bers from New York It is the same
way with the easterners William Pel
lenz president of the excusion said
before he left that tim party had had-
a most delightful time in Salt Lake andthat every one of the local engineers
is a royal good fellow He also ex-
tended the thanks the party to all
who had taken part in
and all who had helped them to maketheir visit They left Jat 5
oclock for the east members whowere left caught the next train for
Provo and will rejoin the party at thatpoint

Resolutions Adopted-
At a regular meeting of division No

222 of the Brotherhood jLocomotlve
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A SL Carroll Fishing for Salt Mack
erel in the Lake

Engineers held at the lodge rooms in
Salt Lake last night a resolution iras
unanimously passed thanking the offi-

cials of the Oregon Short Line the Rio
Grande Western the Salt Lake Los
Angeles railroads especially the super-
intendent W H Bateman for courte
sies extended at Saltair also to Pro
fessor Danes Horace S Ensign and
the Tabernacle choir for the excellent
organ recital and concert Sunday even-
ing and the Tabernacle committee al
so The Herald newspapers of
the city and all others who assisted in
adding to the pleasure while in the city
of the visitors from the east

The resolution was signed by C S
Shermer Ben Esteg A Preese J T

¬

¬

¬
¬
¬

¬
¬

O De Graff tlie Politician of the Del-
egation

¬

Baless G A McLean H Anderson
William G Gane and all other members-
of division No 222 It was also signed
by the following

Ladles auxiliary G lodge
No 178 Mrs J T Beflessv Mrs Sher
mer Mrs Russell Mrs Simpson Mrs
Estes Mri Buckle Mrs Dyer Mrs
Hill others

To Cure a Cold In One Day
Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets

All druggists refund the money if it
fails to cure E W Groves signature-
Is on each box 25c

Does This Strike You
Muddy complexions

breath come from chronic constipation
Karls Clover Root Tea is an absolute
cure and has been sold for fifty years
on an absolute guarantee Price 25

and 50 cents Z CM I drug
department

NOTICE TO HOMESEEKEES

Excursion to Snake Eiyer
By Oregon Short Line Tuesday

One fare for the round trip
to Idaho Falls Rjgby and St
Anthony Trains leave 945 a m and
845 p In Tickets good returning until
April IS
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Needless Sacrifice of Lives of i

British Soldiers

GEN BULLER SCORED

MISMANAGEMENT OF CAMPAIGN
BEFORE LADYSMITH

Luck More Than Anything Else Bs
sponsible for the Final Success of
the Soldiers Left
to Suffer and Die on the Battle
field

Correspondence of the Associated PressLondon March 31 The officerwith General Buller who
described the disaster at Spion Kop today continues his remarkable serieswith a denunciation as bitter as ever
fell upon a general This week hia
article is confined to a general review-
of the strategy or rather lack ofstrategy which preceded the relief ofLadysmith and he includes a terrible
indictment against the useless sacri
fice of the Irish brigade
lantry excites so much admiration In
England

BLUNDER OF
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Yes writes this officer Lady
smith haS been relieved at last we
have been blundering along the line
of hills that form that northern bank
of the Tugela for many months at
tempting to pass it at all sorts of
impossible places and suffering heavy
loss each time

That is an accurate description of
the ten weeks campaign ori the
Tugela No one knew the ground or
took the trouble to learn It As an
example of this sublime indifference
General Buller was not aware that
Hlangwani mountain which commands
the crossing of the Tugela was on the
southern side of the river until he had
failed in three different attempts Yet
he lived for weeks within three or
four miles of the hill and at the bat-
tle of Colenso his right flank extended
beyond

Was No Strategy
As to strategy there was none

neither good bad nor indifferent The
trQoPs were moved along and when a
hill or an entrenchment appeared in
front they wOre ordered to take
Sometimes they failed sometimes they
succeeded often when they had suc-
ceeded after terrible loss the post was
found to be useless and was abandon-
ed This is the blind folly In which-
we have been engaged and which
through good luck more than anything
else ihas eventually succeeded
had not Lord Roberts victory drawn
away a great part of the Boers for the
defense of their own country it would
never have succeeded and Ladysmith
would have fallen Thus weakened the
Boers had not force enough to occupy
such a long defensive position and one
by one the strong places fell into our
hands

On Friday Feb 23 General Hart
was ordered to send up the Connaught
rangers the Inniskillings and the Dub
has along the line of the railroad to at
tack some low hills where the river
turned again toward the east The op
eration was most difficult and danger
ous Six companies of the Inniakillings
and two companies of the
rangers formed the attacking lines the
remainder of the rangers and half of
the Dublins were in support the re
serve consisted of the other half of the

Under Severe Fire
In this order the Irish brigade re

crossed the railway and began the at
tack coming at once under a severe
crossfire from the hills on the right and
left It was such tactical errors that
led to such terrible loss of life Some
of the troops had Indeed been sent to
the hill on the they were not
ordered to push the attack and they
could not from their position

Even on the northern slope they

it
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merely acted as sentries io prevent our
being entirely cut off Any one could
see that it was madness to send an at-
tacking force upon the central hill
while the flanking hill was unoccupied
and the Boers thereon were left free
to concentrate their fire for its de
fenseBut stupid as was the scheme the
method adopted for its execution was
even worse General Hart placed him
self on neighboring hill with teles
cope and a bugler he was completely
out of touch with the attack and could
not know when a rest was necessary or

hen an attack could profitably be
pressed These matters are felt only
bv the officers on the spot and it is
absolutely necessary to leave it to their
discretion

There he stood sounding at
The advance there The double

and then The charge when it appear
ed to him that the attack was not pro-
ceeding rapidly enough to suit his
taste the bugle rang out again In per
emptorv tones

Shelled the Trenches
Our artillery meanwhile was shell

a a

inter-
vals

¬

¬

¬

¬

ing the trenches at the top of the
and kept down the enemys fire from
that direction so that the advance line
got to within 100 yards of what seemed
to them to be the top and waited for a
moment to take breath under cover of
the steepness of the hill

Then the general and his bugle sound
ed the three calls advance double
charge The word was passed along
the ranks bayonets were fixed and
springing to their feet the men dashed
forward with a cheer Not a shot was
fired by the enemy and the place seem
ed to be deserted The crest was reach
ed and passed and the triumph seemed
complete

But alas that crest was a false one
there was a slight dip behind to an
other rise which constituted the real
crest As the men advanced over the
sky line and exposed themselves to full
view the Boers suddenly stood up in
their trenches and fired in quick

the five rounds with which the
Mausers were charged at a range of
fifty yards

suc-
cession

¬

¬

¬

¬

The effect too terrible to de-

scribe The of men confi
dent and erect as a great wave nearing
the shore was checked in a moment
There was a stagger forward and then
all that a Use of poor
helpless human beings struggling on
the in agony

Was Terrible Slaughter
Some rose again perhaps not know

what they were doing and fell
pierced in many instances with a dbzeir
bullets Those who marvelously es
caped the murderous discharge could
only lie with the others hoping to

observation the slightest move-
ment of arm or leg whether it was
the death struggle of a wounded man-
or the Incautious attempt of one of the
lucky ones to get better cover behind a
rock drew a shower of bullets bringing
certain death not only to the unfortu
nate man himself but to many who lay
around him Stillness was the only
hope of life

I will not anticipate the official
as the number of killed and

wounded have been differently stated
but I fear they are very bad I know
that out of a humId men who charged
with the two companies six fell and
that any escaped was due only to the
unevenness of the groupd Ira certain
spots which partly concealed at the
critical moment portions of the line

The loss of the was
stated to be well over 400 out of SOO

mustered that morning but I believe
this to be an exaggeration Two

were left behind only about 500

to the attack and probably
400 took part in the charge I should

was
great rush

was

I

I
eS-

cape
all

com-
panies

remained

re-
turn
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¬

think 300 would be nearer the mark
Five officers only are left

This disastrous charge took placeS
about 5 oclock and there the unfortu
nate dead wounded and sound
huddled together or tittered just as
they fell covered by Boer rifles

to move or even to look around
The grpans and cries of the wounded
were terrible to listen to some cried for
help some murmured for water Once-
or twice moved by a sound man
would try to get his wounded neighbor
to the but he was shot instantly

was felt during those terrible
hours I not attempt to describe

Sad Story Told-

I come nowto the saddest Dart of
the story The poor wounded men
who had been struck down in that gal-
lant charge remained where they fell
not only allFriday night but during
all the blazing heat of Saturday and
even Saturdaynight passed without re
lief Not a drop of water in their fe-
verish mouths no no help but-
a tropical sun beat on their heads

Oh the intolerable agonies that
were endured If one heard that such
a happened in or Ire
land to a horse or a dog one would
shiver with pitybut here hundreds of
gallant had fought as
no other troops have fought in this
war were left on the battlefield to en-

dure a horrible death
Most of them of course died one

of them a senior officer whose name
out of pity I shall not mention suf-
fered so terribly that he begged those
near him to put him out of his pain
He died during the day for no help
came

I will not attempt to apportion the
blame there may be Gen

eral Hart was present till Saturday-
and it seems to me that a flag of truce
should have been dispatched asking
for leave to bring in the wounded The
Boers have never yet refused such a
demand and have indeed been singu
larly kind and considerate in all such
cases There have been unanswerable
reaaona against this but anyway no at
tempt was made and an explanation
ought to demanded

On Sunday an armistice was asked
for and obtained but tha necessity was
now more i to bury the dead than to
tender aid to the wounded

fUlSTON IS IN TICillE

Continued from Page

tions owing to the lack of troops have
been greatly hampered time and time

General went on to say that
Otis has directly under his command
more men than he really needs and
that beyond all probability the requests
of Young and Bell will be immediately
granted and that they would be sup
plied with troops from the now
in the vicinity of Manila

In conclusion the adjutant general
said that with such reinforcements as
desired Generals Young and Bell would
aptiyely engage the insurgents and at
tempt if possible to restore peace in
the provinces in Luzon

PRAISES THE TROOPS

Army Chaplain Gives Good Account-
of Soldiers in Philippines

April 9 A defense of
the administration of affairs at Manila-
Is contained in a report just made to
the war department by Chaplain C C

Pierre
This officeriparticularlv antagonizes-

the exchaplain of volunteers who has
been severely criticising the morals of
the American the Philippines
making intoxica

and telling of the enormous in
in the number of liquor drinking

saloons in Manila
The chaplain declares that the figures

as to the number of saloons have been
perverted that the American saloon
took the an untold number of
native gin spicks which dispensed
liquid deplorable effect
upon the American troops and that the
substitution of fifoe regimental canteen
has resultedIn an improvement in the
sobriety of the troops Chaplain Pierce
also speaks in terms of praise of the
reformation of critical conditions in

resulting in general improve
health
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OPERATIONS OF TROOPS

General Otis Reports Recent Develop-
ments Department

Washington April following
report of recent developments In the
Philippines was received at the war

from General Otis
April P General Bates

from South Luzon after
placing the Fortieth infantry at
Surigao Cagayan Iliganea Isamis
Dapidan Northern Mindanao and at-
tending to special matters intrusted to
his in department Mindanao and Jolo
attended by two naval vessels and
two gunboats Troops occupied points
without resistance Two hundred and
fortyone rifles ninetyseven
artillery surrendered Eleven in
Mindanao and the Jolo archipelago-
now occupied by troops without firing
a shot Affairs in that section quite
satisfactory OTIS

PLAY IS A SUCCESS

William H Cranes Production of
David Hariim in New York

9The

today
Mania

pieceof

a

department

¬

Rochester N Y April Ly
ceum theatre was packed to the doors
for the first performance of David
Harum with William Crane in the
principal role The production is a
dramatic version by R and M Hitch
cock of Edward Noyea Westcotts fa
mous novel and is staged by E E
Rose and presented under the manage-
ment of Charles Frohman

From the opening scene which
David Harums house with its

the barn and farming Imple-
ments lying about until the finale the
good oldfashioned Christmas dinner
and the opening of the bottle of chain

for which David must have paid
four shillings there was

really not a dull moment The whole-
someness and deligthful atmosphere of
the play appealed strongly to all It
promises a very great success

CHEERED BY THOUSANDS
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Queen Victoria Takes a Drive
Through of Dublin

Dublin April Victoria took
her usual drive in the vice regal
grounds today antI paid her promised
visit to the city this afternoon leaving

park at about 4 oclock Large
people witnessed her majes

tys departure and the route followed-
was thronged-

An escort of the household cavalry
lent picturesqueness to the royal pro-
cession The stores and houses were
plentifully decorated with flags and
bunting and her majesty was received
with great enthusiasm
drive

The weather was splendid and the
brilliant sunshine and varicolored dec-
orations gave the city quite a carniVal
appearance

Thousands of people gathered from
early morning and the route

Throngs OConnell
street Sackville College
Green were enormous

Carters Fight for Liberty
Washington April 9 Solicitor Gen-

eral Richards today submitted a mo
to dismiss the writ of error from

decision of the circuit court of
for the second circuit in the

case of exCaptain Oberlin M Carter
basis for the motion Is

Carter had a full determination of
his case in the circuit court of appeals
and that its judgment in the matter is
final and conclusive
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VANT CASE

While the law was that only citizens of
the United could locate mining

of
only by the United

arid it was well understood the United
States would never raise it

The pending bill was laid aside with
out further debate

Mr Hoar gave notice that on1
April 17 he would address the san

on the Philippine question At 545-
p m the senate adjourned

DULL DAY IN
Wilson for Information

Forest Reserves
Washington April 9 This was a dull

day In the house The agricultural ap-

propriation bill was under
tion and was made the con-

siderable desultory debate fa Irrelevant
Good progress was

after the close of
the general debate twentyfive of the
thirtyseven pages being covered be
fore

Mr called up the
following resolution of inquiry which
was accepted Resolved That the
secretary of the interior be requested-
to inform the house the number of
acres now included within forest

belonging to land grant railroads-
or other corporations at the time of the
creation of such forest also the
ameunt of lieu scrip
also what extension of existing re

are in contemplation with the
of railroad grants in pro

posed reserves or and the
number of acres forest

State
claim cUd

Tues-
day

HOUSE

consider

politic topIc

adjournment

rene
sere

extension

citizen hlp

Asks Re-

garding

res-
erves

¬
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¬

¬

¬

¬

¬

¬

reserve scrip
Mr Wilson said the information was

desired as a basis for legislation In
contemplation by the committee1 on
public lands

LAW IS CONSTITUTIONAL-

Supreme Court Decision in Chicago
AntiCigarette Ordinance

Washington April
States supreme court today
case of Gundling vs the City of Chi-
cago involving the validity of the anti
cigarette ordinance of that city The
ordinance was attacked as unconstitu-
tional

The opinion by Justice Peckham held
the ordinance not to be unconstitu-
tional

Public Career Ended
Boston April 9 The Post says Con-

gressman Boutelle is still at the sani-
tarium at Waverley and his health is
not mending to any manifest degree
The fact really becomes more apparent
to his family that he will never again
take his place in public life
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Richard Mansfield HI
Cleveland 0 April 9

Mansfield the actor who was
opened an engagement at the Euclid
Avenue Opera House here tonight is

to his room at the Hollenden
from acute laryngitis

County Is Rejected
Washington April house

committee on territories today reported-
a bill disapproving the action of New
Mexico in creating McKinley
on the ground that the
the population and the business to war
rant county organization-

The Hague Conventions
Washington April 9

has ratified The Hague conventions
providing for universal arbitration of
International and for the reg-
ulation of use warlike Instru
ments The ratification will immediate-
ly be notified to The Hague through
United States Minister

Withdraws Prom Church
New York April 9 The Rev Arthur-

C McGiffert today formally withdrew
from the Presbyterian church His
resignation was contained in a letter-
to the presbytery of New York whioh
met today in its regular semiannual
meeting Dr McGifferts request that
his name be dropped from the roll of
the presbytery was granted Dr Mc
Gifferts letter of resignation was In
accordance with an announcement
made by him to the presbytery three

Rural Free
Special to

Washington D C April rural
free delivery divisions of the United
States have been rearranged by the post
office department William E has
been placed in charge of the service in allstates and territories west of the Mis-
souri river and Minnesota His head-
quarters will be at Denver

Visiting in Washington
Special to The Herald

Washington April 9 Daniel Ellis of
Ogden is here visiting his mother who

j is very ill

Ha Got Tired Quick
Nelson B C 9 United States

ubconsul resigned He has
been only three weeks at post
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HOTEL GOSSIP

Despite the fact that conference is over
the hotels in town were packed Jo the

attics last night

Is it a fact that are no Hebrews-
to be encountered city 01 Aber-
deen was a question put to
Campbell of cit
at the Kenyon That is strange was
the response but you are not the
man wno tins me

sir 1 know
of in rom a casual glance I
America under the soothing influence
of a Scotch Mr campbeu
that Aberdeen the world
matter of the annual output of granite
whIch was exported to every cume on
the race of the globe in the term of
ished pillars ana Since the
introduction ot in Amer-
ica however he said in
that direction to the States have prac-
tically come down to next to nothing

Scotchman is on his way
world having come across irom
on a recent boat and is now doing the
biatts preparatory to nome in time
ior the Parts exhibition

Accompanying the Caledonian is a typ
ical Mew emn l squatter whose liarnt-
llannel suit and bronzed lace did iMt
to accord with the raging biiasard m
order outside the Kenyon The born and
bred lew Zealander wile signs himself
A T G Symons last nignt expressed
himself as uemg a firm beiiever In
suture of that country and did not take
kindly to the assertion ot his companion
to the tnat the was over
taxed in introduc-
tion of more railroads WftHe prospective

with cold cash were desirable as
or buildIng the colony he

that the ordinary handy mechanic
command tar better wages than

were at his disposal in Kurope Mr Sy
mons stated that almost universally in
New Zealand it did not any spe-
cific effort on the part of the farmer to
raise bushels of oats and sixty
bushels or wheat to the acre Apparently
the British colony is a
for the who can raise his

the southern California climate
by blizzards and snowstorms

and then shear his sheep and get a
shilling a pound tor his wool which Is
9 cents a pound more than the recent saleat Mutton in the carcass how-
ever does not tetch the price over in the
land of the tattooed Maori that it does
in valleys of mountains a

being delivered right to the
door of any resident in England 12
miles for the modest sum of 25
shillings which fact was demonstrated-
by Symons friend Campbell mentioned
above to his own satisfaction During
the course of conversation the squatter
said that when he left Auckland a fer-
vent wave of patriotism was sweeping
over New Zealand and that already tour
contingents of sturdy young bushmen

sailed for seat of the war tak-
ing with them their mounts and acou
trements the first two contingents being
suoplied In that respect y tne govern-
ment and the others being raised by pub
lie subscription As were at pres-
ent said were clam-
oring to and felt aggrieved to think
that they had not been selected
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Dr C W MIddleton of Cedar City is
among the guests registered at the Cul

The practitioner who has recently
returned from a course of lectures In the

London Eng hospital is up in this
order to introduce the novelty ofa trained nurse into the Iron county city

In speaking of the iron prospects in thatcounty he said We expect great things
for Cedar City in the near Atthe present time there are
ern experts looking into the situation on
the spot and already several prospects
have lor several thousand

that our
city will yet become a factor in
the state Then too there are the pro-
jected coke ovens While there is yet
nothing definite being done in that
tion at the same time I have
know that they are not

William M of West Weber
when seen at the yesterday
stated that the up In his section
were jubilant over the outlook for the
season and now the welcome storm had
arrived just in Jae nick of time they
felt that their cup of happiness was
to the brim With building of four
new canneries in the vicinity of Ogden
he said that quite lively scramble for
tomato contracts was in order with the
result that signing 2atoncontracts in the place of a 57
basis which was In vogue twelve months
ago Then too sugar factory had
given quite an impetus to the ex-
tent a acreage would be planted
this year than heretofore and that In
Hooper and West Weber alone fully I 0
acres were being prepared for the raising-
of the sugar

Grant Allen a prominent sheepman of
Grantsvllle was caught In theact of anxiously scanning the
the of White
planation he that he had recently
shipped 10000 of over the
Union Pacific to the highlands of Wa
satch and he did not quite like the

the weather He further statedyet none of the Grantsville flock
masters had shearing Per-
sonally he to clip hissheep until June and further he wouldnot sell his wool until that time and
even not unless he could get 29 cents
for

Frank Oswold who has recently re
turned from Mountain stated yes-
terday at the Knutsford that theing season had started in when he leftIdaho and that the increase bid to
figure out on the basis of fifteen to
In apace he said when he left but the

generally were fat and apparently
doing welL

The Kenyon William H Taylor and
wife Denver Colo J B Shame New
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York J S Holther Ogden Miah
San J B Bailey Colorado W
E Ia Dr J C E
Kinc James A Kely Chicago Dean C
Worcester wife and children Ann Arbor
Mich Mrs J B 0Fred A
Ann Mrs W Clark
Oohir Rock Island Ill RR

D H Jackson St
Joseph M L Efllnger F J Tohl
mons C H San
Francisco C Weissmann
Wiilard Scowcroft Ogden iri

Francs
I

Tomas Dayton
Lau ch K

Lou
J Douglas Sy

Jack
Chi-

cago A H

Charles

>

dredge Ogden W E Davidson Bay
City Mich

The Knutsford H B Eastman BoiseJ T Grayson New York Robert JCraig Philadelphia H S Hallet Boston
John F Reynolds H E Weston

Max Kuhn New York C F Kretch
nor New York C H Castle Quincy
Ill G S Goodman and wife East Liv-
erpool C H Templer and wife Muncie

Mrs A A Ireland Muncie Ind
William H Schannon and wife Sheboy
san Miss Seaman Sheboygan D H
Fanning and wife Miss Fanning Worces-
ter Mass George F Newton San Fran-
cisco W Norman W A Norman Ade-
laide A S Richardson and wife Chica
go W H Firth Denver

P H Gallagher San Fran-
cisco Mrs Francis son Mt
Pleasant S T Siring East St Louis JW Baldwin Glenwood Springs W HWattes Ogden J D Los Angeles-
A J Raddatay Stockton Le Grand Eg
cleston Corpolis James Campbell I

Ogden R A Fairs Boise Ida J G

Charles Portland Ore Mrs W D MacRay Toronto

The J Nelson Denver Joe
Gate William Thomas Ogaen G A Iver
son J H Manti J S Habegger-
J E Day H Jacobs E R Mur
dock Emmetsbury la s El Wetzter
Denver R Wall and wife San Francisco
E Leslie Chicago J New York
E T Anderson city
John Rowe Butte Mont Bert Hanson-
Mt Pleasant Bert Peterson Lehi F
Canter city Mrs Tucker Fairview O
V Rilley Pueblo Colo A C Candland
Mt Pleasant

White House J K Baird and family
Heber R Y Cash Seattle B F Luke
Oranjrexille Utah W Curvin Mercur
Mrs J J Steiner Utah Fred
Beetau Cigale Thomas Mosby Coalville
Kansas City J E Daniels Silver City

H Peterson A L Johnson ParkCharles H Roberts Bingham G EOgden J E New
York W C Boley American Fork M
J Murphy J A Newman Riv
erton John Litton Lehi Blake
Riverton A Eliason Logan W Slack
ver City Charles Dyle and wife
Dyle Mercur J W Alpin
Ashworth Provo

Row Is Your Wife
Has she lot her beauty If so con-

stipation indigestion sick
are the principal causes Karls
Root cured these ills for halfa Price 25 cents and 50
Money refunded If results are
Isfactory Z C M L drug
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REVIEWI

Touches Put on TW

Galley Road Franehis io35

The city council committee 0municipal tews Co Hf 3

Whittemores office
to pass upon City Attorney sSS00

nance granting a franchise tojected electric fron Bri h-
and Ogden to Salt Lake andFirst West vsr
springs ordinal

the nnd

between the join committee nS

resenting petitioners and thVS-
orted to ththis eyeming with a recommendv 1

passage

School Boys of PhQadelphia
Sympathy to Sepublics

Philadelphia April 9 OIK of thgreatest of sympathboth in ts
in enthusiasm displayed v r h v
in this ptty for y foreign rm r tplace tonight when the Ac
Music was jammed with p
purpose of taking part in th jadelphia scboolboye proBeer

The primary object of the jrVhVrinr
was to send a message of grvtinePresident Kruger signed h
pus of the schools of thi c y
great was the crush mostly fyounger gen atkm that ujm
sands were unable to Set niar

tfca maa vf c llle

pie was entertained by musk hile thl
meeting inside in progress

Rebel Attack Bspected
Kingston Jamaica April 9 Oolog

bian advfoee here aa-
nounce that a momMtartly expected at Savamila it is a

for the expected movempn and thatartillery has been trained
command The barber At Car t a p na
ie excitement owing to the rebels su-
cesses and a large body of govvrnm
troops has arrived at Colon stixnththe garrison there

Death of a Baron

Edward Donough OBrien is dead H
was born ia 1S39

8

ton Pa says I have found Kodo
Dyspepsia Cure an excellent remedy
In case of stomach trouble and have
derived great bent from its use i
digaets what you eat and cannot fan
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To Be Considered
Washington Star

Wag your play a success asked OH
manager

Win the critics liked it answered
the other

I know how about the police

Dieting
Judge

Little Lou Man ntamny wants ter
know ef yo got any stylish color dyes

does she want it for
Little Lou She done got de misery ia

her an de doctor
must diet an she say if she had ttr dye

it she want it some han tome color

It
His Wife If you can stop reading abut

the Boer war for a few minutes I bar
something to tell you the cook

The Suburbanite she going to

trek

A Coarse Plebeian
Philadelphia Record

Sirs Kittenhouse Squeer That Bjona
woman is simply impossible Her ma-
nners are shocking

Mrs De Place Yes she acts
ally listens to the music when she goes

to the opera

AToucMng Man
Town Topics

stoning Papa Is so eccentric
so

Gladys He heard me telling manna
that Professor Keexe my music teacher
had an exoulstte touch and he discharge
the professor immediately

s
His Choice

Harpers Bazar

disease remarked the tenor
I urefer disease said the phii

tine

Wjaited On
TitBits

A young woman entered a drapers
shop inf Glasgow the other day Tbe-

shop was full Is anyone waiting on

you pleaser asked the shop walker

To his dfemay but to the amusrn t-

of the whole shop she replied Tee

my young mans outside he
come in
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and glow health
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